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.Visiting Professor Night ba?ce

.T S .· .k· M d. To .Be Frtday
0 pea . Qn ay In Ad'Cfrcle ~
In ''Star·s.'' Ser·teS· .
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M.··u-s'. ;·, c·.a·.·1. .·E.·n t e· r t·a.···, n··m·e n· t
s·.che."d uIe d 0 n u· c. am
' pus
F0 r u p c 0 m I n g w e e k

Summer schoo; stn?ents attendmg the cu.rrent sessiOn at UNM
·
· .
have, been invited to the first out,A man who has .studied Russia on doQr dance Friday by th!l New
.
·•
th~ scene and who has. charge of Mexic;~o. Union.
. ,
. "
a University of California center St~·eet:;; leading into t,he cil·cle in .
'
,' .
·
where young Russians stqdy is
. front of the Administration Build'
lecturer "under the Stars" at UNM ing will be blocked off and lighted
Monday, July 13, at 8 ·p.m.
fol· the occasion. The UNM Fan- - - - - - - - - - - - - An organization which is bringing wide fa~e to the South~
9
He is Dr. Cha~·les Jelavich,.asso- :fare'J;land will begin playin~ at
west will be presented Wednesday, July 15, at the University
ciate professor of history at 8erk- p.m. and l'efreshments will be
el!)y, and he will speak on the lawn served.
.
. ·
of Ne'Y Mexic? by th~ "Summer ~are Entertainment S~ries."
in front of the University AdminUNM ~umm~r _sessiOn officials
ou
I e en .a
The 34 mixed VOICe c;horus IS that of the Phoemx and
istration Building on "Some Im- are plannmg this ~rst dance llom.e.
·.
Valley of the SunY. M.' C. A. Youth Group. It will be heard
pressi'Ons of the u S s.R.''
what as an experiment, they said. Thll LOBO recently rece1ved a
.
. .
•·
. .
·.
. . ·
·J
•
h
.'.t··
f
.
If
it
is
a
success
others
will
be
letter
from
a
20-year~old
boy
who
at
8
p.m.
m
front
of
the
Admmistration
BU!ldmg
where
townsDr. e1avJc ' VJSI mg pro essor h d I d b f
·
• B. raz1"1. H"
· W"l
• s t uden t s and f acuIty WI'11 gll' ther Wl'th- c:·at UNM
this summer is chairman sc e u e
e ore th
, e sessiOn
en ds I"1ves m
. 1s name IS
1.son peop1e, sum111er sessiOn
.of the Center ·for Sla'vic and East Aug. 14·
~e Ahmeida a_nd he says .that ~e· out charge.
European Studies at California,
lllces. the Umted. States and 1s _ _ : · - - - - - - - - - - - - where· eight Russians are doing
SUB Fountain
learnmg the Enghsh language.
.
Miss Enloe Choir Director
graduate study. They: ate a part The ·SUB fountain hours are as Wilson wants to "make corresMary Ann Enloe, choral director
of the 17 who are in the U. S. un·
Monday through Friday, pondence. with a good American"
at North Phoeni~ Hi&"h School, will
der the cu'itural e;x:change program 6:30 a.m. to 3:30 .p.in, The .foun- so he can learn the language better.
direct the chorus in a program
\\ith Russia. Meanwhile, 22 Amer- tain will be closed on Saturday and If anyone is interested, write to
ranging from Chopin through the'
Wilson a.t this address: Wilson de
'
ican students are doing similal' Sunday.
work in Russia.
The Program Office· will continue Ahmeida, Para de Minas -· Minas, .
folk genre of' Brahms1 ~chubert, to
Dr. Jelavich has traveled.in Rus- to be open.from 8 a.m. to 5 'p.m. Brazil. '
•
"'
··
··
.
·
Rodgers and Hammerstein's "Oklasia, .Poland, Czechoslovakia, and .
.
A wave of minor thefts possibly homa" and Gershwin's ' 1Porgy and
Jugoslavia. His fU>ecialty is Eastcommitted by one or a group of Bess;" Miss Enloe has a Master's
ern Europe, with emphasis on the
ew
eX/CO
QUn Bfn
U
persons has hit thEJ UNM campus degree in music education from
Balkans, and he speaks Serbo-Cro"
·
during the last several days, Police Arizona State University and has
tian 1md reads Russian, Bulgai·ian, ..,.
Capt. A. F:· Ryder reported.
. studied under Robert Shaw and
I 0 .
y·
Most of the thefts reported to
.
German, and French.
His talk will draw on letters
the police did not amount to more Juhus Herford.
than $10 but they all peculiafly
Performance Jul~ 26
from Americans in Russia as well The New Mexico Mountain Club ico.
as upon inte~·views with Russil~ns
announced its summer pro- For the weekend of J'uly 25 and e~pugh happe~ed to women, esp~- The .chorus l!l stopping off in Alduring his trip the1·e.
from. July 12 to August 29, 26, the club will climb Wheeler c~ally secretaries who ~ad left the1r buquerque enroute to its performBesides teaching and lecturing in
,
;
Peak. Reservations must be made btllfold or purse for a moment. ance July 26 on the "Music by the
Serbo-Crotian, Dr. Jelavich has Most of the trips in July and by Wednesday, July 22, with Armin Last We~ne.sday t:n? thefts were Lak , er"e
t L k G
been on the history faculty
will depart, at 7 a.m. from Dehr, or Zelma Boisinger, AL reported w1thm 65 mmutes of one
e 8 1 s a ·a ~ eneva, · ts.
a~10ther. At 10:35 Mrs, Rober~ Wer- The local !)rogram 1s co~~ponsored
Berkeley .since 1949.
Hill, unless otherwise speci- 5-3117.
. "~ ·He is the_ a-ntlfO'l"-~Ofccu' '11i!Ok · . . '""" "'"' · .• ~ . . • ,;; ~ • , .. " •..· · Practice-Rock CliiiW' ·.
d1g,- a· secr:~ry ·employed m the b:Ytlie A:lbuquerque·Y.M6K'iii:td't'h!!
"Tsarist Russia and Balkan Na: Ridm•s ·ari'l' expected to share on· August 2· Su.nday the,·e w1.1-1 hGeodlobgy Bu!ldttf!g~ said.dshetJfill;ftt~er UNM Summer Session.
.
I'
,
d
t "b t"
d" t
t t"
t
"th d~·Ivel'S.
·
,
•
an agand
con ammg
1 en 1 ca 10n The eight-year-old
.
.
·t !ona
lS~, an a con r1 u 1pg e ~.~ ranspor a ton cos s WI
be another practice
rock• climb.
papers
cl!OI'US
at15 cents in the desk
bon of Atl!ls of 'Yor~d Hl;;tol'Y· The cl';~ says the c~st will be Pet!lr Harris will be the leader drawer and 1·eturned an hour later tained international fame in 1954
. 1 1" ce!lts per mile p~r per- of the club on August 9, Sunday, to find the bag missing. The hand- when it made a 41500 mile tour
Others. of his pubhcat10!15 mclude
11 art1cles, all on SlaVJc or EuApproximate total mileages when the club goes to the Canon- bag w s found later outside the th
M •
1
•
ropean subjects
given
.
. .
. .
a
rough ex1co as ' Unofficml Am. .
·
,·
·
mt~ Trml. Th1s ~s 01_1e of the shorter building with the billfold missing. b
d. , · . . .
.. .
Russmns are deeply . cuno~u;
Trip Fees
trails to the rim m the southern The other victim was Mrs. Mil- assa O.fS
of · President Elsendred Kassey, a secretary in the hower. Sponsored by Rotary
about the West, Dr. ~lllaVJch ~md, Tl'ip fees for non-members who part of the Sandia I'ange.
although they have.misconceptlons
. l"fi d f ,
b . h! · . No trip has been planned for the Music office who discovered her International the tour lasted 18
aRbou~ us,fatnd Ad mert;.a~?tshwhto go tho
d~';; 1 ce~~s~n~~o e~sr 1 ~;:.~ weekend of August 15-16.
loss of $5 a~d identification papers days and
000 heard the various
• t
d' .k 1• b 75
·
.
t 11 . 30 M.
K
l"k Mrs
'
·
uss1a o en o so w1 ou muc
7
knowledge of their own country
·
5 cen s; an l'OC · c 1m s,
Sandia Peak Hike
a
: • rs. assey,. I e
· programs.
.
.
•
·
,
, Werd1g had left her blllfold conCl •t B fit
Even ,_Americand~radl!ateRst';l- Tli" S d
J
12 th 1 b _On August 23, SuhndSay?d~hepclukB taining'the money and papers in a T
larJ Y ene s
dents. w.~o m·e stu ymg m uss1a
1s \ln ay, unt:; , e ~ u wlll go to the Nort
an 1a ea desk drawer and I·eturned to find
hrough these concerts the chounder the cultural exchange are
scheduled a practice rock chmb. via Crest Trail. The leader . is th th ft
rus was able to purchase the first
leader will b~ Norm Bull~rd, George Andrews, CH 3-8945. Cars ~n ~u~sday a billfold with $2 infant incubator for the Culiacan
sometimes ignorant about life and
economics and history in various
8-1812. This w1ll be a techmcal will be left at the Sandia Crest and
d "d t"fi t·
t k Hospital, hospital
beds and one•
"d
f b ·· ·
d d
d
.
.
an 1 en 1 ca wn papers was a en
.. .
parts !>f the. u mted ~tates, ,he sm . .
_or egmn!ng a_n a vane~ the club wtll h1ke north.
from Mrs. Asteiid Smith,
half a fire ~ruck m Mazatlan, playB.estdes ~~s expener:ces m trav-. chmbe1s, A quahficntton test w11l A one day hike along one of the "I'm not sure that it could have ground eqmpment for Torreon and
els m Russ1a, Dr. J:laviCh dra;ws on be h(lld.
n1 any scenic trails in the Pecos been just· one pw:son," Ryder said. Durango Park~, and a t:ucwoad ~f
lett~rs fro:!ll Americans now m the
Pecos Low Country
. High Country is planned for Aug- "We've been chasing a young boy flood and mediCal. sl!pplles m ChtSoVJet Umon..
•
The New Mexico Mountain Club ust 29, Saturday. T!,te !ealler is around the campus a little but chuahua for the VJctlms of the La• Among subJects to be .dtscussed \vill cover the Pecos Wildm·ness Ralph Holloway, AL 6-4411, Ext. we're not sure if he's the one." redo floods.
. .
II!- the M~nday lectu~ wlll be S~- Low Country on July 18, Saturday. 43171.
.
.
Ryder said the search for the The Youth Chorus. wa~ mVJted
v:et ~ousmf! and CI owded. condt- The leader is Tom Merson; AL The New Mexico Mountain Club thief or thieves will continue. He to. the Llangollen ~esbval. m. Wales
6-2317. The Pecos area is one of the has planned a summer outing from urged other victims to report any thts summer and IS negobatmg for
ttons m SoVIet apartment life. .
beaqtiful places in New Mex- August 9 to 23.
thefts to the University police.
a Stat~ ~epartment sponsored Eu=== t·opean trip.
Other Events
Other events scheduled during
the week at the University is the
third of six "Lectures Under the
Stars" Monday evening, July 13.
Dr•. Marshall R. Nason, director
Dr. Charles Jelavich, professot• at
of" the language laboratory at
the University of California, BerkUNM, will attend a planning coneley, and visiting professor of hisference on Latin Atnel'ican Area
tory. at UNM this session, will
Studies ot be held in the Adiron•
speak on "Some Impressions of
dacks August 26, 27, 28 and 29,
USSR.''
Sponsored by t h e Ame1'ican
Movie Fare
Council, of Leat•ned Societies, the
The
Summe1:
Movie Fate will
confei·ence is subsidized by the
present
Thursday
night, July, 16,
Creole Foundation. Its object is to
as soon as darkness lJCl"ilitis after
establish .a national council for the
7:30 two Alec Guinness films, "The
promotion and coordination
Promoter" and "Olivet• Twist.''
Latin· American studies.
.
Concluding. the week will be three ' '
D1•. Preston EJ • .1ames, chairman
additional performances of "On
of the department of geography at
Borrowed
Time,'' the Summer
Syracuse Univet•sity and an estabTheatt·e '!59's second play of the
lished scholar. in the Latin Ameriseason. The second and third percan field, is serving as chairman of
formances will begin at 8:30 p.m.
the conference.
tomorrow, July 11, at Rodey TheEarlier this yeat' Dr. Nason wa~
atre with thl,'ee more at the end of
chairman of. the lJl'Ogratri commit·
the weekt July 17, 18 and 19. •
tee for the sixth regional conf~t·
ence of the R o c k y : Mountahi
Conference for Latin American
Studies which brought intetnu•
"Dial M for .• Murde;': \s . this.
tiona! figures to the University of
week's fl·ee moVJe. It will begm at
New MexiM, ·
loves to dance, ride ltorseback, and· swim. Her 7:30 in front of the Administration
LOOKING COOL AS A MiNT JULEP is pretty
Dr. Nason is associate professor
'l'ital numbers are: 5'6", 34-21-35, and 103 pounds. Building.· Chail·s will be set Up on
ICnthy MrCorii\iek. Katlty is an 18-year-old fresh• ·
of Spanish American literature in
the lawh and there will be no
All
of tltis comes witlt blue; blue eyes.
man 'front Canon City I Cohltado. Tit is lovely
the department of modern and
charge for admissio~.
young
thing
lives
in
Hokona
Hall
(Ext.
4)
and
classical languages. · '
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TGIF CLUB
•

• 2:30 to 3:30p.m. Fridays

5¢ off on all drinks
1720 Central SE ,
•
CH 3·0051
DINING ROOM OPEN .FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

Strictly

for

the. Blurbs

w·

"SHORT COURSE" IN STEREO-FREE
Lectures and Lab
STEREO & HIGH FIDELITY
COMPONENTS, KITSAMPEX CONSOLESRECORDS-TAPES

Need excitement?
Jpin LOBO Staff

Wholesale Net Prices .

3:

SOUND EQUIPMENT CO.
I

'

CREATOR OF THE WORLD'S
MOST DRESSABLE HI}IRCUT

.;

Curly Hair Cut With the Wave
· Tints, Permanent and Bleach
OUR SPECIALTY

VARSITY BEAUTY PARLOR
111 Harvard Dr. SE ,

CH 2-1337

ACROSS FROM STATION "A" POST OFFICE
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For the, purpose of takin'g

i'

diill

'I.

._;: Jf

I

INVENTOR)'

Ji''I

.:I
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We·will be ~losed Friday and Saturday

:1

_i;:

I

June

WANTED ••• WANTED .•• WANTED

Ill

MOCCASINS
JEWELRY
FIESTA DRESSES
mc:~de to order
Pfain skirts pleated
for$1.00. Trimmed
for$1.25

TEPEE IND1AN SHOP
2518 Central SE

STENOGRAPHERS, SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS
The demand for our graduates far exceeds the supply, We have found it irnpcs·
sible to fill the excellent coils which come to us for trained office potsannel•. Our
graduates have their choice of positions.

Enroll hoi'f for Summer"rerrn

16Mte'zli'·.
FOlt SEdRElTARlES '
805 "rljeras Avenue N.W.

CH 2·0674

f

·---~.-----

26 &27

We hope that this will not inconvenience you in your

pursuit of knowledge and that you will continue to patron. ize us throughout the summer.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE

\

..... L

Bldg~ T·20

u0ep··artments

N , M · • . M t • . ·Cl b
Hea d ror
r r-ecos
n
coun t

Welcomes all over 21 to the

•'
'

.for a party-Today is Statehood

Braz"rl"ran Stu.denf

•(,

i'

y

Excu~.e

l

ay i11 Wyoming,

....., ®_...,~~----~--------~----~
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Friday, JtilylO, 1959
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THE . VOICE OF TRE VNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICQ. SINCE 1897
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Ext. 219

11

language Director
To Attend Confab

SUB Movie
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university
except during.
holidays and examination Periods. b)T the Associated Students of the University of New
Jlfexieo,. Entered as seeond class :matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August .1, 1913,
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:Shades of Shaver
•

By FRED SIJAVER

· Our trusted frieruls, the Russians,· are making many loud sounds
THE QUESTION l Do you think
the SUmmer session entertainment . about Monday's "Noah's Arknik" they t•et~ieved successfully,
Seems, that the one-stage rocket containing two dogs and a rabEditorial and Business office in Journalism Building. Tel. CH 3-1428 program is adequate7
·
.
.
..
. ·
. .
THE ANSWERS:
bit "soared to great heights'' and everything lived. The exlj.ct me!lsure of their loud paintings with pride seem to cast a little doubt
Elditor --------------------------------------~-----·--Joan E. Miller Keith Elms, senior, Silver City,
on this monumental achievement. FroiJl where we stand, it looks
M
· Ed't
.
. N. M. -Yes, I think 'so. For the
anagmg
I or ---------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein number of students attending the
p1·etty much like a fll.ce-saving stunt,
'
Things have been ominously silent behind the :Red Curtain about
Business Mannger ---------------·----------------------Becky Duke school the entertainment p1·ogram
their ICBM program, Then, last week Krut>hch~:v :proudly announced
·
Ad. ·
'D' k F
h is sufficient.
·
·
B usmess
VIsor -------------------------------:..------ IC
rene
Donald Washington,, sophomore,
that their missiles could smash any country on !I minute's notice.
Then, ·this one-stage rocket was announced, but without the usual
"A Growing Part of a Greater Am~ric!l"
Gallup, N. M.- Yes. The schedule
----------------'·::...·_ _ __:.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ seems alright although a little . details accompanying 11 Red announcement.
·,
·
· more could be done,
Either tij.e Reds have perfected the ICBM's or they have run into
Gordon Purslow, junior, Boston,
serious trouble. The latter seems far more likely. A one-stage rocket
Mass. - l think someone ought to
cannot attain a· great height with present knowledge, which could
put a bug in someone's ear for the
explain the lack of details on the latest Russian missile. However,
college · musicians. I'd like to see
with the necessity of keeping the free world "on the brink," Kru~;h.
Educational television at UNM has suffered the loss of more of the Fanfa1·e band, ·
chev and his compadres had to make a lot of noise to keep everyone
Helen
Massalena,
junior,
Albuconvinced,
one of its founding pioneers, Dr. Bernarr Cooper.
querque, N. M. - Actually, no. I'd
We're not.
to see more dances ,especially '
like
Dr. Cooper, who served as an able director of university
and generally all around more enSeveral native women in Africa beat a witch doctor to death
television and radio and ~as an assistant professor of tertainment to meet the needs of after he failed to restore their husbands' virility as promised, Tee
bee.
....
the large number of out of town
speech· for the' last three years, resigned his post June 26 students.
--------0'------~
Ron Kutny, gradu11te, New York,
Signs
a1·e
stl·ong
that President Eisenhower is rapidly losing his
in favor of "two or three positions offered in the res~arch N. Y. - Yes, I think it's adequate strong grip on Congress.
.
·
The failure of the Senate to confirm Lewis Strauss was a blow
and ·teaching fields.''·"' Dr. Cooper, whose stay at UNM was enough but possibly there could be
more emphasis on the folk and
to his prestige, since the President had personally rec.ommended him
'
relatively short, was organizer, producer and promoter, as square dance activity. Also I would and put all the weight of the White House behind him,
recommend more outdoor activities
The c1·owning blow came yesterday when our elected lawmakers
wen as founder of the station's first educational television ' besides the concerts and "lectures voted for a $300 million cut in military aid to our allies. The workthe Stars."
ings of inner government policies are too intricate to be adequately
station, KNME-TV, a jointly sponsored project of the AI- under
Juditb Norton, senior, Sacra·
followed by the common man, so the real reason for this mny never
mento, Calif. - Considering the
come to light. ·
·
buquerque public schools and the university.
crowded situation, I do. I have alWe strongly suspect, however, that rather than showing concern
KNME-TV was Dr. Cooper's paby. Under him the sta- ways felt that the university never for expenses, Democ1·ats are doing a little maneuvering in anticipaoffered anything on a Saturday
tion o~ ne:ct year's elections. With the absolute lack of any real
tion received its permit and license and went into operation night besides the formal dances.
campaign ISsues, the Demos seem to be hacking away at "confidence
of the voter in the President, The end result of this would be to
within only seven months from the time of the cc:mstruction
detract from his influence in backing a Republican candid!lte next
•
year.
permit to .the time when it was heard on open channel. AIMaybe they don't approve of a voter "thinking for himself.''
.
0
..
"
though there were 31 other educational TV stations across
A rate hike in automobile insurance for New Mexico policy holdthe nation,-this was the first of its kind in New Mexico.
e1·s has left a lot of people more stunned th!ln ouhaged.
The 25% increase will put New Mexico well out in front of alDr. Cooper's resignatiop, effective June 30, will surely
most every state in insurance costs. A hearing to determine :reasons
The second outdoor concert of for the hike has been called, but you can get odds anywhere that
be a loss to both educational television in New Mexico, itself
the University of New Mexico
prices will stay up no matter what the finding.
in an exp,erimental period, and to the university. Dr. F. Summer Orchestra will have as its
Insurance companies say they have been operating at a loss in
setting Tuesday, July 14, the front
New Mexico due to a large number of claims and the high accident
Claude Hempen, Cooper's replacement, will have some very of the Administration Building.
rate (New Mexico was highest in the nation on a per-mile basis in
!957). Still, the fantastic discrepancy between local rates and those
Director Kurt FredeHck will bebig shoes to fill.
gin conducting at 8 p.m. with a
In Colo1•ado and Texas make you wonder if it's worth it to drive in
The resignation brings·to miild an old problem. If this. Concerto for the Timpani by Jaro- New Mexico.
mir Weinberger as the opening
-----0'----number.
This Wliter finally found the man who installed the air condi§ill'i&o"W:~'lt~ 1;o have high ~d~.~at\onal'standards, then it has
. Soloist: for ·tnis selection 'Wilr be · tioning in Mitcht!ll Hall. He operntt!d the crane that swung the bo'om
to pay for them. We endorse Dr. Hempen and we feel he is Howard Rose who will be singled that knocked the holes in the wall.
out for the concert along with J---------....:.......:...:.::.::..:.:.:.:.::::~------------
well qualified but it must b~ emphasized that professors like George Fenley, violinist. The latter
will perform the violin concerto of
Dr. Cooper are not a "dime a dozen.'' To keep them at UNM Paganini
wtth orchestra accommore money will hav.e to be spent. Maybe it's. time to give the paniment.
The timpani concerto will be
A NEW TWIST! TWIST?
executed with f o u r. trumpets,
university lobbyists in Santa Fe another good hard poke.
This is the first of these to appear in the LOBO. Who knows it
played liy 1 James Wood, Richard
might be the last. Last it is.
Beauchamp, Gordon Purselow and
To you who are new on this campus I say welcome. To you who
Romeo Moya; three trombones,
(shu~der) are RETURN students I must explain. This column has
played by John Cheetham, James
• • . zero . • • free from • . • Ron Oest.
A hard worker in the SUB business office and one of the :ftichards, and Charles Selva, and a nothmg
.That is the Wf!.Y to begin. Explain. Make clear. Do not unde:rttiba on which George Yeager will
esb.~ate the pow~r of' this column. I intend to frighten, expose,
few colored administrators at UNM (ir not the only one) perform••
reVIsit,
renew, redig, bucy, and (use up paper that could be put to
The closing number will be the
will leave UNM on July 15 becau~e of personal reasons. Jupiter Symphony by Mozart, con- better use) all of these associated with the one said UNM The
skeletons I dig up might be yours. As the old maid said "HEEEEE
one of the finest in the
Jethro' Hills, associated students business office manager, sidered
HEEEEEH.'' All together now stand in your cages and' lets scream
symphonic repertoire.
together. Together we scream. LOBOOOOOO.
In case the weather is not cowill well be remember~d for his fine work and his pleasing operative,
As I happ:ned ~o be passing thru the SUB the. other day. MonDirector Frederick will
d~y.
I saw this chick. T1ght everything. Pointed shoes. Say to her
the
concert
at
the
anconduct
personality.
nounced tim!l' in the Student Union fnend, Male. No shoes. "I just adore going swimming" - "Well
-JR
let's go this P.M.1' - "Alright." The reason I'm telling. you this is
_ _ _ _ _.:._______________________ Building.
Included in the orchestra's perto. remind you all that the pool is open from 2 to 6 everyday. Please
bnng your own cats. We provide the rocks. What for you bite my
sonnel are many former departdog
he no throw stone.
ment of music students who are
registered at summer session while . , Sp~rts Illustrated ~June 29) says: ''Dick Howard, winner: growmg skill over hurdles Implements power. Buster Quist: Should reach
working on advanced degrees. Both
250-to•260-foot class soon.'' There are also pictures of each. Coach
James. Wood and Charles . Selva,
Hacke.tt says not~ing because I didn't get ahold of him.
who will participate in the timpani
•
concerto are graduates of 1957 and ·NO~~ft • · • smile • · • tfirD ... elims. ELIMS TODAY. RIGHT
•,
are studying for their Master's.
. Then t.here is the one about the little girl from Hokona who
Wood, a teacher of band in the
wandered mto MVD and was (censored, Ed.) never to be seen again.
Farmington public schools, was on
·' '
Easy now. Remember, Smoky wouldn't approve of that,
the staff of the Ninth Annual Sum.
Note: One submarine, Fore Sale, Dirt cheap. Plenty beepniks.
mer Music Clinic held earlier in the
· Alfred Vigil
summer on the campus.. His con(Ed Note: We print most anything.)
temporary has been teaching music
• I
at Pius X High School.
· . In a lot of ways s~llimer s~hool is more interesting than regular
semesters. But there IS somethmg we undergraduates see in summer
school. that as~o!Ii.shes an~ irritates and rather disgusts us.
. ~t IS .the VISitl!lg pubhc scho?l teachers and their apparent in. abihty to ,keep their f!10uths. shut m classes. Some of the older women
are especially armoymg, They. are convinced they know more than
Hi 1and - "Rio Bravo," 7:00,
the professors and they blubber cliches the whole class veriod
.9~40.
Th: professors try to lecture ap.d to ignore the outbursts of these
Kimo - "Don't Give Up the loquacwus women, but are at a disadvantage since these women as
Ship," 12:40, 2:30, 4:15, 6:05, 8:05, a rule, have shrill, squeeky voice!! are impossible to ignore
'
9:55.
.
. These .women ask ridiculous questions that are either i~relevant '
State - ''Tarzan's Greatest Ador. on subJects that the p_rofes~or has just finished elCplaining in de-·
ventul'es," 12:25, 3:45, 7:00, 10:10;
tail. They alsorelate their entire versonal histories from birth until
and. "The Man Who Could •Cheat no~. We have assume? thes: people aren't here to learn but to spr ad
Death/' 2:00, 5:15, 8:30. .
their profound and umque Wisdoms around.
e
•
S u n s h i li e - "This Earth Is
How will this country ever recruit the public school teachers
Mine/' 12:45, 3:10J 5:30, 7:50 and necessary when we undeigraduates observe these examples of te · h·
10:05,
.
erhood who have lost all reserve and have become shrieking l:~d· EL Rey ~ "Enchnnted Island,"
mouths.
.
7:00, 10:00 and "Island of Lost
.If ~orne o:£ these woinen stop yapping long enough to rend this
! HAD ~eEN MI.~ -ro ~T A COW:'Ge'
Wom!ln," 8:10:
letter m .the LOBO, we hope they will be .prompted to shut th · •
MANAN THAT C~!<:'fAIN SOMETHING
. Lobo ~- "The Gold Rush/' 7:301
mouths i~ class at lenst semi·occasionally,
eir
AIKlVI::
DAPART F~CM Tfl~ A'I6AAGe • '"·."
9:35. . '
'
.
' ;' "
1
• ·
·
'
(Nnme Withheld Upon Rliqllest)
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Summer Concert
.
Set for Tuesday
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v~cancie•

Bo.qk Dis.play
/sin Hodgin

~

Tribute to a Pioneer

,i

.Hemp,·e.n. '.·Nom. e.·d..
.

Jeachers
J<!cate<.l in <;oro-.
rado; California, Dakotqs, Washing·
ton,Montana,ArizonaanclWyoming

Columbine Teac;:her's Agency

Some 31 subj!lct categories are
..1.320 Peart,
Boulder, Colorado
covered in the collection of chil-j~~~=~~:::O:::::~~~~~~~
dren's book~ to be shown July 6
through July Hi in Hodgin Hall, ·
C
·
. d ·f
k'n
11
der o:::~ngt~~ou 1r~iet s:~:l. :h~
g · n
g · g
,'
600 ~ew and ;recent books wlll ,be
o~ d1splay daily fro~ 1 to 5 p.m.
Without .ch~r.ge:
.
·
The exhibit Il:l comm~ to A l b u - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - querque. u!lder spo~sorship o~ Books
on J!lxi).Ib!t, a l!atwnal ,service o~
eratJOn 1nvolvmg . the co~nt}:Y 1 S
leading publishers of chlldten s
books.
Dr. L. s. Tireman, chairman of
elementary education ·at UNM, is
in charge of the exhibit. He pointed
out that no books are sold, the display being strictly a promotional
operation to provide busy teachers,
and librarians an opporto see the l11test in chilhooks.
---------

A for~er :Profess?r of. television
!'-nd ~:ad1o at the Umvers1ty of Cal!forma at Los Angeles was named
last week to tak~ the pla~e of Dr.
Bernarr Cooper, who resigned :re•
cently as director of KNME-TV.
.Dr. F. Cl!lude Hemnen with a
Ph.D, from the University of Denver will. worl.J with the Albuquerque public schools who operate the
TV station jointly with the university. Dr, Ilempeh's appointment
came on the heels of Dr. Cooper's
1·esignation announced two weeks
a·go.
'
··Dr, Cooper said at the time 'he
was con'sidering two or three positions in teaching and rssearch, Dr.
Cooper was one of the f6unders of
KNME-TV, which has been in existence since he came to UNM.
Dr. Hempen received his first degree at UNM in 1949, majoring in
speech and e11rned his master's degree at Northwestern University
o·
in
1951.
•
1
MARY ANN ENLOE, choral director of the Phoenix Y. M. C. A.
A former KGGM and KOB an.
Choir. They will appear here on July 15.
noun~er, Dr. He~pen was also with
Sandia Corporation and was a con.
•
'
rn
sultant for acoustical construction Ale.c Guinness fans are promised
and design of bro!ldcnst facilities
real treat Thtirsday, July 16,
for recording studios, churches and
th~ University of New MexTarzan will make a personal ap- the. ship with 01·ders to bring it to auditoriums.
.
Summer Sessi9n presents an
BARNES & NOBLE
pearance Saturday at the State San Diego for decommissioning. During 1954 he redesigned the "evening with Guinness.''
Theater.
.
He loses the ship a~d spen~s the studio and recording equipment fot· The weekly out-door film feature
COLLEGE OUTLINES
Gor~on Sc?tt, who portrays Tar_of the movie time trymg to ~he UNM department of speech.
include two productions starAND
zan, .will be m Albuquerque SaturIt,
ring the hero of "The Bridge on the
~y to rromote his.latest pictur~: UNM Naval ROTC students.
River Kwai.'' Guinness will play EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
T~rza~ s Greatest .A;dventure,,
--.
J
the brassy character who becomes
which IS currently playmg at the A double feature IS scheduled to
in the 1952 production
famous educational paperbacks State Theater.
start Sunday at the Kimo Theater.
"Promoter" and will fill the rol~
average price $1.50
. Scott weighs 2~2 pound~, stands An ancient curse, s~l'U!lken heads
.
of Fagan 'in the classic movie of
OVII140 YITLIS ON
siX feet, three mches high, and and murder by decap1tat1on are the
Charles Dickens' novel "Oliver
tHE FOLl!IWIHG SUIIEOSr
looks as though he had never been
whi~h make up the Ern a Fergusson's appearance
"
'
outside the walls of Vic Tanny's
of "The Four Skulls of Jona- Monday evening at UNM moti- Th fil
'll b h
t f
1
Drake," a mystery drama vated the current exhibit at the
e. mfs Wtl f eths. Aowdn .0 1;1 t-o - ANTHROPOLOGY HISTORY
gy
•
·
··
·
UNM L'b
In . ron o
e
mims ra.LANGUAGES
Before becommg an actor, he was starrmg no one of Importance.
.
I rary.
.
Build'n as soon after 7 ·30 ART
MATHEMATICS
BUSINESS
a swimming and diving instructOJ.' The second horror-dripping fea- The month of July Will find two
. Ihtf 11
't
'
at an expensive hotel intLas Vegas, ture is "The Hound of the Basker- of the building's four exhibit cases
. as mg a permi s.
MUSIC
DRAMA
Nevada. While working there he
which bl'ings Sherlock devoted to the noted ~ew Mexico In case o~ unpleasant 'Yeather, ECONOMICS
PHILOSOPHY
was seen by an agent and was inback to the screen after a writer. The other two cases will the even~ will be moved mdoors. EDUCATION
PSYCHOLOGY
vited to audition for the Tarzan 20-year absence.
contain works by her two
Thex;e :Wil,l ~e no c?":rge .and the ENGINEERING
RECREATIONS
Peter Cushing plays Sherlock in brothers, Francis and Harvey.
pubhc Is. mvited to JOin w1th su~role.
·
SCIENCE: .
ENGLISH
He was chased up and down trees this film. He resembles Basil Rath- In one case will be he1· books, mer se.sswn students and faculty m
SOCIOLOGY
ETIQUEnE
and in and out of water and ap· bone who played the part in 1939. "Albuquerque," "Cuba," "Dancing 1..a~t.,te;;;;;n;;;;;d;;;;;In;;;;;g;;.=========~l
SPEECH
•
GOVERNMENT
parently did it well. He got the job. Co-staning with him is Marla Gods," "Guatemala," "Me xi can II
STUDY·
AIDS·
"'="
···HANDICRAFTS' "'
Also on the bill at" the. State . Landi ~vbo. .is .. known ,as,.''.tho girl' Cookbook," !'M ~xi e;o. Revisited,"
B~TTERFIELD
"The Man Who Could Cheat with the glow in he1• eyes." She's 24 "Murder and Mystery in New MexDeath" which tells the stocy of a years old and sexy. The producer ico," "New Mexico,'' "Our Hawaii,"
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
'JEWELERS.
young' doctor whQse hobby is mak- signed her without even giving her "Our Southwest" and "Venezuela."
ing sculptures of gorgeous wo~en a test fo:: the part. She must be Th~ second case has the ~anuDIAMONDS
while at the same time romancmg
seemg.
script, galley proofs and pubhshed
them
Verdict: It would be more fun to copy of her book "Chile," which
WATCHES
He' looks about 35 years of age produce th~s movie than see it.
appeared _in 1943.
.
JEWELRY
but is actually 104. He takes a
.
The display • case on Francis
secret. medic!ne which ~eeps him
Fergusso!lco~t~ms"Da~~;s
The finest in
young and alive along With a glal!d
·
of the Mmd1 Electr!l, • The Hu,;
operation every ten years. ~e 1s
man Imar.e m Dramatic Litel~~ture
watch repairing
0
good looking and healthy until he
. 1
and the Idea of a Th~a!er.
forgets to take his medicine where- At least 33 Sign-ups are 1·e- The fourth case contammg works
"
upon he shrivels up into the hor- quired by noon Friday if the UNM of Ha1·vey Fergusson lists "The
Bldg.
T-20
Ext. 219
,
rible looking 104-year-old. man that Summer Session is to conduct an Blood of the Conquerors," "Capitol
he is
excursion for summer students to Hill," "The Conquest of D on
Ve~dict· Tarzan lacks only one Carlsbad Caverns and Juarez.
Pedro," "Followers of the Sun,"
•
thing-Ja~e.
Dr. Harold 0. Ried, IJirector of "Footloos~," "McGarnigal," •:Grant
PATRONIZE
_
Summer Session, announced that a of the Kingdom," "Home m
· Jen-y Lewis is now starring in bus trip will be ananged for July West," "Hot Saturday," "In Those
LOBO ADVERTISERS
"Don't Give Un the Ship" which 17, 18 and 19 if the required num- Days," "The Life of Riley," "Peo·
runs through siturday at the Kimo bjr is registered.
ple and Power," "Rio Grande"
Thea~er
UNI\1 officials are planning the "Wolf Song.''
Comedian Lewis plays the part
to . the caverns pl:us . a
The exltibit has b.een arranged by
of Lt. John Paul Steckler VII, who
tour across th~ bord~r. ~ay ~· Ladd, assistant reference
is the only naval officer aboa1·d .the
be $11, Dr. Ried said. hbrarmn.
Kornblatt who hasn't enough pomts
to return home 11t the end of the
war. He winds up in command of

Patronize LOBO
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Get UP
the world
.with

·Lets Go to the Movies

'

!
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Wr·iters' Exh.lb.ltS
shown ·In L"lbrary-

m .

ssociated
Students
Bookstore

Bus Trip Scheduled
T Caverns Juarez

CLOSEST FACILITIES

Lingerie, Sports, Casuals
SUMMER CLEARANCE
UP TO 50% OFF

KNME- TV
Monday

7:DO-Children's Co111er
7 :SO-Heritage
8:00-Fine Arts Quartet
•8:30-Fine Arts Quartet
9 :00-Sign Off
Tuesday
7:00-Animals of the Seas~ore
7:30-Keyboard ConversatiOns.
S:OO~Once Upon a Japanese T1rne
8:30-Briefing Session
9:00-Sign Off
Wedn'lsd~Y
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105 Dartmouth SE
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H. I. Simonton
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With Your Laundry

James McQuarie

_ _........._._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

\ ·.
tI

·

Send Your Dry Cleaning

The demand for our graduates far exceeds the supply. We have foun,d it impos·
aible to fill the excellent calls which come to us for trained office person~el. Our
graduates have their choice of positions.
Enroll now for Summer Term

•

I•

ART'S LAUNDROMLUX

STENOGRAPHERS, SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS

805 Tijeras Avenue N.W.

,

Particular People

WANTED •.• WANTED •.• WANTED

FOR SECRETARIES

•

r

Shirts Finished· for

_ _.fee·JO!f--

7 :00-A Number of Things

7:15--Compass Rose
'7 :3(J.....Childl'en Growil!g
8 :00-Meartt for Readmg
.
8:3D-Highel' ,Education in USSR
9 :00-Sign Off
Thursday
7 :00-Tales of Pqindexter
7·:15--Friendly Giant
7:30~Spotlight on Ope1;a
8:00-The Last Continent:
Antarctica
8:ao~communit~ of the
Condemned
9 :OO-Stereo: Concert in Stereo
10:00-Sign Off
..

FOR UNM STUDENTS
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Fiesta qnd .Sq~aw Dresses,,
already made. or to
order, our specialty

STAN'S.
DINING.·

: 'VoJ. 62 · ··..
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MusiC
Recital
Set
•
.
Friday July 24
I

''

•

L_yn .Melton Coupland, .a music
m.aJor~m the College .of Fme Arts,
y.'1ll be pre~ented. Friday, July 2~,
m h_er JUmor recJta_I by the Umvers1ty. of New MeXICO department
of music:
.
~~el ~ 1V1 p~a~h at l?·mB I1d~he
reel a a ~ . E! • usJc Ul mg
and the pubhc ts mvi~e~ to attend.
ThHe Will be no a~l11 ~581td cha~ge.
. er program WI .me u e se ectL~ 0 n b[ ScaXJ~~{h Bdeethdv~,
~szt, ra .ms an
t au • an s e
Will be asslsted,by a fello'Y s~u~ent,
J~mes Gl!ll~'!ay, ..w~J>.se~Jun_tflr reetta! was g1ven last month.
·
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FIT FOR PARTIES1 DANCES
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Uptown
4815 Central NE
Acl"oss from Hiland Theater

.

Downtown
302 Cenlral SE
Phone CH 7-9228
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Still
Seek
clues on Thefts

I

~~l0lo~b~~-~~~:~~;:::~ Second Summer Music Recital
lnc•' luaes
_/ BachandM ozarf: \V/
· I.
W OTKS
,

dbouta

.jea~t;~u • • •

•

a

Inquire
charge
account

'

· .
ture~ Under ~he ~ta1·s' 1 Mo~d.ay .
\'VL•"" l_ :" . 1 ·
..
'
. ·
· ,
evemng·tJuly 20) m f-ront of the:
Administrl,\tion Building oil the
University of New Mexico campus. ~·1_ •
.
Lectured at Edinburgh
.
· . ·
· · · ··
' ·
·
· · .
For tlie past 11 years, Shepper- "Th M Wh a
t D'
,,
I
son has lectured on ImiJerial and th th~· an
ame 0 mner,
American history at the University S eK ~ come.fy f·f t~e first Georgt
·
of Edinburgh. A scholar .of St. t' tha mSaiL es tvHa nowfcutt•ren .
J ohn •s aoIIege, c~m bn·'dge, •whe1e
. Hollywood
a
e ummer
ouse,Barlow·
ea ures
actor Bruce
in p au I Osb01n's "On 'Bot•rowed •·.
he held ~ever~! pnzes, ~e. has lee- the title role.
.
Time," a delightful comedy-fan- .
~~~~d w~del-y.. ~n i~t BntJ~h bi~le~. As the explosive celebrity who tasy, will start its seco.nd week of , ·
oug . ant. ng ~ ma?' . Y Jrt ' disrupts the pa tterl) of the Stanley performances by the . UNM Sumhe has !:red m ~dkmbu:\~ fo~ften residence in quiet Mesa!lia Ohio mer Theatre '59, tomght at 8:30
years an. ~ow t Ill s 0 • !IUS€ as Barlow is surrounded by t~lented p.m. at Rodey' Theatre on the .
more Scottish than English.
supporting cast featuripg the resi- campus.
·
Served in Kenya in ,V.W. II
dent professional company of the "On Borrowed Time" conce1ns a
During World· War II next Mon- state's oldest summe1· theater.
little boy, his grandfather, a dog,
day's speaker served with the
Sheila Wayne is wonderful as the several townspeople, a nosy old
African soldiers of the King's prim nurse, Dorothy Leuch is great maid, the little boy's ·grandmother,
Rifles in Kenya, Tanganyika, In- as the little old sister. of Mr. Stan- and death, in. the fo~ of a· man
dia, Ceylon and Burma. In the lat- ley, and Pamela Grey 1s very pretty named Mr. B:rmk, who IS caught up
ter country, he was with the and quite good in her part as Bar- in the old man's apple tree. The
Eleventh East African Division in low's secretarY,.
characters iil "On Borrowed Time" ·
the advance through the Kabaw One of the top hits by the writing will be portrayed by the members RICHARD THOMPSON
Valley the .so-called "Valley of team of Moss Hat•t and George S. of the summer theatre workshop: OF SUMMER THEATER '59, diDeath~~ in what has been called the Kaufman, the fast-moving comedy William G. Pappas will be seen as . rector of "On Borrowed Time,"
"Mon;oon Victory."
plays nightly at 8:30 p.m., except Gramps, the old man; Reggie Stor- shown with Reggie Storment;
•
for Sunday when curtain is an hour ment will be Pud, the little boy; who plays Pud. "On Borrowed
. ,
!~terest 1n ~ !lgrq .
. earlier.
.
R II will"·b'e' R '"11,.. the dog; ]!.{aey Time" will open at Rodey 'tonight
His interest was so aroused in :Reservations may be made by Ellen Smith will be Demetrip. at 8:30•
the Negro that he began extensive calling the theater box office or Riffle, the old maid aunt; Judi Smith
research which culminated in the tickets may be obtained at Eeidling- is Granny; and Jimmy Ning is Ml:. , - - - - - - - - - - - - firs~ work o!l a modern African r~- Thompson Music Company.
Brink, t_he essence of tleath who is
bell~on agamst European ;ule m
caught m the tree.
Africa: ','Independent Afl'l c. a.Others in the cast are: Nancy
Job~ Ch!lembw~ a~d the Ongms,
Gottburg as Marcia; Steve Kuhn
Settmg and ~lgm~c~nce of th~
as a boy; Larry Tennison and Roy
Nyasaland Nattve Rismg of 1915.
Meyer as workmen; Scott McCoy
Continued on page 2
as Dr. Evans; Steve Marlowe as
the sheriff; Johnny Saiz as Pil·
.
beam, a l~wyer; and Rich Kovash No new clues have been found
as Mr. Grimes.
concerning the identity of the perHow Grandma Findley found a The play is directed by Richal'd son or persons committing the se. hen,that laid 10 eggs in a cotton-. Thompson, the assistant director of ries of thefts which have plundered
. wood crotch 60, years ago, and how Summer .Theatre '59. Although this the UNM campus in the last two
Gringo sneered at Santa is Mr. Thompson's first year with weeks, Police Captain A. F. Ryder
: Fe in 1848 are told in the J'uly is- this particular theatre, he has said.
i sl!e of _New Mexico Historical Re- worke~ with several theatres in the "It .could be one person doing the
. ' VJe~v, J:rst off the press at the past, m such states as ~out~ Da- thieving but it's probably more
·, Umver~Ity,
.
kota, Nebraska, and Galifomm,
than that," Captain Ryder said.
The Journal, edtte~ by Dr. Frank Originally from Iowa, he at- "I'm hoping he'll strike again on
Reeve of UNM's h1story depart- tended school in Califomia and the campus so we can catch him "
ment and Paul A. F. W'lllter of now he teaches speech at Albu- u ·
•t
r
t'll · '
Santa Fe, features two main ar- querque High School here in the t' ~.Iver~ Y ~~~~~are s I f l~~es
ticles, one by Dan McAllister on city He lives at 1317 Vassar NE .Igall~g wo
~h ' ~~~ o ·;~
"Pioneer Woman in New Mexico," In ;ddition to his interest in di~ ~nvto vmgkmoFre d Ha~ , h l'epoM e
and one by Prof
J h p
.
as wee . re
n·sc , a
esa
f
essor 0 n
· t·ectmg, Mr. Thompson maintains a Vista resident told police he lost a
o Te~as WesteJ;n Co.llege, hig~ inte1·e_st in playwriting-. es· briefcaS$! worth $18 and material
Eb I APaso, oAn N.ew ~;xico Vlewed _peci.ally children's plays. He lS the in the case valued at $49.90. A
Y nglo- me;1cans. ,
author of t.he "Dream Princess," "Binny" rule said to be worth $9
Gr~ndma Fmdley l1ved at ~a which was presented by the Uni- was also taken,
L~z m the Sacramento Mountam versity Children's Theatre . about c. w. Btiggs, reported to police
area ~; ~.h: tu~n of. the century, two years ago. He is also m the the loss of a tire and wheel from
says J.u!l""1 l.Jster s article, a~d ';aS
Continued on page 2
the trunk of his car last Sunday.
a combmat10n doctor and midWife, ----~---------'--'-------~----------~--~---------=
pi:encher, w e a t h e r t•eporter for
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MATERIALS
AND
TRIMMINGS
FOR THE
DO-IT
YOURSELF

.
·

JUst ,Off pres·ses

I(

A Lovely JEANETTE
FIESTA DRESS

The English Proficiency Examination which is required of all students, will be administered on
Welcomes all over 21 to the
Thursday, July 23, 1959, in
lecture hall of the Geology Building, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Sophomores, juniors, or seniol'S
!J 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
(including transfers) who have
taken or passed the English Pl'o., 5¢ off on all drinks
ftcieiicy Examin;ttion at the University of New Mexico should take
1720 Central SE
CH a:oost
this test.
DININt; ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
' Students who are to take this
test Testing
must report
to the
Counseling
and
Service,
Room
101, and ~~~=~======~==:=::;::;:;::;=:;::=~=======~
C
M scheduled f9r the test.
Registration will cloSjj at noon
on Thursday, July 23, 1959.
The test requires ap_pro:s:imately
CREATOR OF. THE WORLD'S
two and one·half hours. It covers
MOST DRESS'ABLE HAIRCUT.
punctuation, capitalization, spelling, grammatical usage, se·r1te1~ce
Curly Hair Cut With the Wove
structure 0 paragraph Ol'J;~"Illliz:~~ion,
Tints, Permanent and Bleach
vocabulary, and reading
OUR SPECIALTY
doss 110t contain questions
erature.
·
.0
VARSITY' BEAUTY· PARLOR
Students are • required to pass
11 T Harvard Dr. SE
CH 2-1337
8
tliis examination in order to qualify for a degree granting college
ACROSS FROM STATION "A" POST OFFICE..
and for graduation.
· ·.

·

.,
.·

uH•IStory RevleW
•

Presidents and chairmen of campus organizations are Ul'ged to
leave announcements and notices
pet·taining to campus activities in
the summer LOBO office. They will
be printed free o£: charge, Joan
Miller, editor, said.

\ lANGEllS ART
·SUPPLY STORES

Proficiency Test
Scheduled Soon

••

of Negro' life both in Africa and :

show~ng begi~s ~noo~ 1.\S da~·kness
p~rmits aft_et 7.30p.~l. ·' . .
T~e nl~ has recm_ved plaudJts
for tts pohsh a11P, .Iav1~hnes8.<Produced under the dn·ectwn of John
Housema, it stat·s Marlon Bt·ando
in the role of Mat•k Anthony with
Louis Gafhern as Caesar, and James
Mason as Brutufl. Two feminine
roles feature Greer Garson as•Cal. · an d Debo~a
. h Kerr as p or t'1a.
putma
•
•

.

-------

.

. . :.'!1,

t~~
~e~~~n~~~~;~~~~~~e~~~ ':tti Ajr~i~;il' ,4i~~ps; "Nationali~m: in : Summer
lle no charge for attendance, The Afnca" on the fourth of six "Lee- '
·
·

•In

,.

.

,.

0

sp~are, Will be J?resente~ rr:hursday in~. 'World. War II that l].e has : . . . . ' '
nl!5~t ~ut.doors 1.n ~ront of the Ad- become ~n auth<;~rity 011 conditions • _ .. ..
. ·

s
rt how

1

' ',,, R'l

'

.

.

.

..

~~:si~~~~N~~o;~:a~h;s~on;!~~~~~ so~:~s ~:~vi~:o~~~l.l::l~g:f;~~~. Fa~ r'
tlon~ of :vork~, QY, ytJIIJam Shake-. p!)rspn'!l inter.e~?t .in the Negr9 dur- ; .. . . . _

Recital Series
Beg inc; July 17

L TTLE MAN QN. CAMPUS

.

vel:sity of NE!W Mexico Summer·

A

Cal.lf.
Held Over

,SINCE 1897' ·

'F:fi~ar~. July 17, 1959

'·'

~~ th1s week's showm~ by the Um-

~@~~urn,~

(J(Js

~

·.,'

0 Ad L ·· · · fric.Pn .egrQes··. , . . . .., . . . -.
.
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'THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSI!J.'Y- OF NEW

. "
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.

' · Ex(lp.se for~ pai'tYrP~ly 4 mo.rl'l weet>sof
·.summer School, · • . . ·· . "
. .

2518 CentrQI SE

Both students and faculty members of UNM are represented in the
Fifth Annual Sales,Exhibition of
New Mexico Craftsmen. The 1959
show is culTently to be seen at the
· Museum of International Folk Art
Museum in Santa Fe where it will
l"emain thi·ough Aug, 28.
Ralph W. Lewis, director of the
galleries in the Fi11.e A1·ts. Build- READY FOR OCCUPANCY is U:NM's latest
house some 430 men in 247 rooms. Conventi~;~neers
TryOurNew
ing, is represented by two pen- puilding addition, the new men's dormitory, which
from the Newman Center Meeting will~ be Cm;o~nts, one in hammered silver opened for the approval of a university inspecPATIO SERVICE'
nado Hall's ftrst occupants in late August.
the other a sandcast, and one silver tion team on July 1. The $2 rnillion structure will
Groups Wel~qme
pin.
-------------~----------------------------~-----------·------------------------~
Open 8 AM to 9 PM
Three works by Carl E. l'aak,
_l
r\)S\llt .of the interference of Pud's
•
109 Y,l>.LE SE
another faculty membe~·, include a
/.i
nosy and selfish aunt, Demetria
Eiffie (Mary Ellen ·.Smith).
ceramic planter, an earthenware
cookie jar, and a sculptured eleT•
I
After. Granny• dies, C}ramps is
phant.
Bob Reeves, who served the art
left to Cal'e for Pud with the help
PATRONIZE
department last semester ·as
of a neighbor ~irl, Marcia (Nancy
LOBO 'ADVERTISERS
· graduate assistant while
"On Bor1·owed Time," the second Gottbui:g) · It lS not long bef?l'e 'Music students at the University
his master's in art, has to his
offered by the Univer- D~ath, ~n th~ shape of a Mr. Bnnk of New Mexico summer ses;:~ion ·
two rings, a ned.dace and a buckle. sity's. ~ummer. Theatre '59, w~ll (Jnnmy Nmg) c~me,s ~ 0 t~~e will have an opp01-tunity to dem- ----------------------Others associated with· UNM op~n th1s evemng at 8:30 p.m. m Gra:nps as well. Giamps IS afiald onstate their current work at a
with displays are Edwar.d
the Unive1·sity's Eodey Theatre.
to dle, ~eca~se he knp';s that then sel'ies of recitala planned before
Peggy Cavett, Trish Crowley,
Tickets for the Paul Osbom play Demetria. Will be .ra!Slng _Pud, so the session closes Aug. 14.
Fopeano, Antonio Gal'cia, Mrs. will be 75 cents each for single he cha~e::; Mr•. Brmk up . mt.P the The first will be performed FriJohn C, Kilbey, William W. Munn, admission tickets, and $3.00 each appdledti~de outhsJ~ehthe ~amily holl!'e, day, July 17, with two others slated
Katherine· K. Smith and Neal for five admission coupons.
an · eci es t a. e Will keep him July 22 and Aug. 5. Members •qf
Townsend, all of Albuquerque, and Information and resei'vations are th~re:
t
.., b f . t
the s~m1me1' music faculty will apBette Casteel, Sandoval.
·1 bl b
•
h u ·
•t
t 1 ~ n? 1on., ~ ore h~ whole pear m a program Aug. 12.
11
a ebox
y ca
mg t e mversi y town
Is mvolved
m d'the story of
.
A1'leen 0 . W ebb , N ~.w y ork , d'1- aval
Theatre
office.
th
. , All pel·f·o;mances
WI'II t a !.'e pI a~e
. • .
rector of the Amer1can C1·afts "
. , .
. e app1e t1ee, me1u mg the she1- m the recital hall of the .MusJC
-Council, and John Paul Miller,
On. Borrowed Time IS the Iff (Steve ~arlowe); the t?wnl!lw- Building with 8 p.m. set alO the beCleveland, Ohio, served as the charmmg story. of Mw an old yer, llril'. Pllbeam (Johnme Salz)·; ginning time. The public is invited
jurors. They described the exhibit
love for his il'ran~son makes the doctor, D!·· Evan~ (Scott Me- and there will be no charge.
as being unique with its mingling
keep de~th under !us .spell, so Goy) i Ml·. Grimes, (Rich Kovash) i Arrangements for the summer
of the traditional as represented·by that !Ieath Wlll not take him aw~y a boy (Steve Kuhn? i a~d two music recitals a1·e being made by
Indian craftsmen and the contem- from the. boy. After Pud'.s (E:ggJe workmen (Lany Tenmson and• Roy Morton Schoenfeld, UNM music
po~;ary artiats.
Sto;rment) parents ai:e .killed m an Meyer) •,
faculty member in charge of piano
accident, G1·amps (W1~ham. G. Pap- "On Bol'rowed Time" will be di1
pas) an~ Gra~ny (Judi Snnth) ta~e 1·ected by Richard Thompson, as- Friday's program will feature
Pud to hve w1th them and G1·anp.y s sistant director of Summer Theatre numbers by Beethoven, Bach, Modog, R II. ,
.
.
.
'59. Mr. Thompson will be assist:d zart, Franz, Schumann and Schu,,
Granny 1s h1ghly dlsappt•ovmg by Jeanne Jayroe. The play Will
Those performing will be
of Gra:mps' influence over Pud, and. have performances on July 10, 11, Lauraa Brandt Larrv Titman and
she is mainly of this opinion as a 12- July 1'7, 18, 19.
' Eleanor Dial, p'ianists; Nancy :Robinson, soprano, with Robin Madden
T
as accompanist; and John PEmn,
'1.
<B>
baritone, with Professor Schoenfeld
Lez Haas' current art show in
at the piano.
. ·
San F1·ancisco has proved so popular, it is being held over another
- ""ll'~'
'['!;
week.
Announcement from the Cali. fornia Palace of the Legion of
HnnOl":J.·~vealed tliat his one-nian
show of 19 works will remain in
place until after the Fourth of
holiday.
01iginally the show was scheduled to end June 28. A recent review of its contents by Alfred
Frankenstein, long-time art critic
for the San Francisco Chronicle
HELP WANTED
and a writer who "seldom writes
enthusiastic comments," was so
FOR part-time summer work, male, need
stenographer, counselor, swimming- super..
complimentary t h a t art lovers
visar and counselor_ brf~kmason, and do·
throughout the Bay Area are flockmestic help. Apply at Placement Bureau,
Bldg. T-10.
ing to see it.
Haas, who has been chairman
SERVICES
.the department of art at the UniAT
versity of New Mexico since 1947,
is credited by Frankenstein in hav• ing ''a one-man show that .. t..,,nrl·o·t
up. under intensive scrutiny,
wonderfully well.'' He writes
the paintings as presenting ~n art
2510 Central Ave. S.E.
CH 2·3209
of New Mexico, the m~lgil<ifi<!enc~l
of its mountains and the dry in3600 4th St. N.W.
Dl 4-5002
tensity of its light. His conclusion
is that one walks away from the
For· Summer Wear
gallery enriched by a genuine experience.
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TEPE.E INDIAN SHOP
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IF YOU LIKE BULLFIGHTS, you have something in common
with this week's Campus Cutle, Leah l{endrick. Besides watching
bullfights, Leah, a 17•year-old freshman from San Antonio, Texas;
likes horseb!l.ck riding, swimming and dancing. A pert 5'2Vz'', Leah
· tips the scales at 10il lbs. and her precious measurements are
·. '34-20-32. 'Olt, yes, Leah is unattached and she resides in Hokona
Hall, Ext. 4.

the u.
manipulator.
Once she gave a1·attlerboth barrels at the portal of her house, and
once she wro_te for The Alamogordo
News about t4e chicken that not
only laid her eggs in a tree, but
hatched them ~here. .
. ..
When American troops mvaded
New Mexico in the war with Mexico, 1846-:).848, Johnny Gl'ingo, the
inclusive name for all Anglo sol:
diel:s ?f the U. S. forces, let his
preJUdJCe get the better of him,
says Professor Bloom's article. The
very simplicity of Santa Fe life
bothered' them and so did the evidences of' the Church, against
which they h:ad provincial prejudice.

The second of four Summer .the second concert of the UNM
:Recitals planned before the 'close Summer Orchestra.
of the current session' at the Uni- Other players wil.l be Larry Tit.
. . •
man and Eleanor Dml whose selecversity of New MexJCo 19 scll,eduled tions will be works by Bach and
Wednesday evening.
Chopin.'
It will be j)erformed at 8 p.m. in Camille · Cattaneo will play Althe recital llalJ of the Music Build- legro frott'! C?ncerto in A. Major by
.
b f
t d t . . t.
'th Mozart w1th Professor Schoenfeld
mg. Y our 8 u en piams 8 WI at the .~econd piano.
thetr teacher, Pl'ofessor Morton The third and final student reSchoenfeld; assisting at the'1!econd cital is planned for Aug. 5 with one
piano. for one num~er.
for. the Summer Music .:.faculty
A ll).ajor work of Bach, Aria with scheduled Aug, 12. Both Will take
--~.~~.__~·~---Thirty Variations, known as the place in the Music Building.
.
Goldberg Variations, will open·the Pro(essor Schoenfeld is arrangSUB Fountain
, program.• At the piano will be Jane ing the summer series to proVide
The SUB fountain hours ate as 'Fenley Franck w h os e brother an opportunity for students to
JfoJio"rs: M'Dnday: through Friday; deoi:ge, ··a. violinist, was featured demonstrate· the work they have
6:30 a.m. to 3:80p.m. • .
·
artist last Wednesday evening at been doing during the past weeks.
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